University Jazz Big Bands

Dr. Douglas Snapp
Director of Jazz Studies

Monday, November 21, 2011
7:30 PM
Welcome to Elias J. Halling Recital Hall. We ask your assistance in keeping the Recital Hall quiet for the performance. Patrons are requested to turn off all electronic devices. Unless absolutely necessary, do not enter or depart while the music is being performed. We ask that families with small children sit quietly in the last two rows on either side of the Hall. Please do not bring food, drink, audio or video tape recording devices into Recital Hall. Out of courtesy to our performers and patrons, we appreciate your assistance in maintaining a quiet atmosphere in the Recital Hall. Thank you.

**PERSONNEL**

**University Jazz Lab Band**
Daniel Nonweiler, Director

_Saxes_
- Holly Manke – Alto
- Eric Horn – Alto
- Karl Goemer – Tenor
- Katrina Killey – Tenor
- Colin Travis – Baritone

_Trumpets_
- Megan Veldhuizen
- Aaron Harrington
- Joey Denton

_Trombones_
- Connor Wehrwein
- Laura Peterson
- Jerica Thompson

_Rhythm_
- Forrest Kunkel – Guitar
- Max Graham – Guitar
- Schuyler Houtsma – Piano
- Kyle Hanson – Bass
- Ray Stephenson – Drums

**Jazz Mavericks Big Band**

_Saxes_
- Eric Horn – Alto
- Gretchen Poster – Alto
- Hunter Ellis – Tenor
- Stephen Weyer – Tenor
- Colin Travis – Baritone

_Trumpets_
- Matt Windett
- Monty Dehnert
- Evan Collins
- Sam Khwice
- Ben Druffel

_Trombones_
- Connor Wehrwein
- Laura Peterson
- Jerica Thompson
- Kyle Hanson

_Rhythm_
- Matt DeRosier – Guitar
- Alysha Meyer – Piano
- Daniel Nonweiler – Bass
- Ryan Vee – Drums

**Program**

**University Jazz Lab Band**
Daniel Nonweiler, Director

The Duke  
Dave Brubeck/arr. Les Hooper

Li’l Darlin’  
Neal Hefti

**Jazz Mavericks Big Band**

_“Toot” Thielmans/arr. Eric Richards_

*Featured Vocalist: Hannah Ehresmann*

Bluesette

Softly, As In A Morning Sunrise  
Romberg/arr. Dean Sorenson

Hidden Agenda  
Eric Richards

I Love Being Here With You  
Peggy Lee/William Schluger

/arr. Wade Clark

*Guest vocalist: Patricia Bordonaro*

Whisper Not  
Benny Golson/arr. Alan Baylock

*Guest vocalist: Lauren Parsons*

KT  
Mike Stern/arr. Jesper Riis

It Don’t Mean A Thing If It Ain’t Got That Swing  
Mills/Ellington/arr. Matt Harris

*Guest vocalist: Jessica Pritchett*